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There is only a small
amount of obesity
among children

Obesity has doubled
among 2-5 year olds
and tripled among
6-11 year olds

Why is character licensing effective?
Children lack understanding of
persuasive intent behind ads

This growth has coincided with the
growth of childhood marketing in tv,
Internet, product placement in movies,
sponsorships and character licensing

Also, by age 2 children can recognize
and favor characters

Hey mom,
Shrek is on tv!

And by age 2 they can
identify and request
products

Mom, I want Shrek's Ogre O's!

Why isn't
the plain
one good
enough?

Because they don't
taste good and
Shrek's Ogre O's do!

By age 2 children rate brand-name
products as tasting better than others
Young children are
vulnerable to character
licensing because they can
express their desire for
products and characters but
they are not yet able to
be skeptical of commercial
messages

40 children participated in this
experiment

This is why we hypothesized
that when 4-6 year olds were
presented with 2 packages of
the same food item, the one
with character licensing would
be perceived as better tasting.
Additionally children would
more likely choose the food
sample with a character

3 study foods were selected for the experiment:
Graham crackers, Gummy fruit snacks and Baby Carrots

3 cartoon characters were selected for the experiment: Scooby Doo, Dora the Explorer and Shrek

The participants were greeted by the researcher and
presented with 2 identical packages of food. Both
packages were in clear plastic, one plain and the other
package contained a character sticker

All 3 types of foods were given to all 40 participants, the
order in which participants tasted the food was
randomized, as well as which package the participants got
to taste first, the package with or without
character licensing

I am going to give you 2
foods to taste. I'd like
you to take a bite
of this food

Now take a bite of
this food

Tell me if they tasted
the same to you, or
point to the food that
tasted the best to you

I think the
first food
tasted the
best

How much do you like the way this food tasted?
Do you love it?
Like it?
It's okay?
You don't like it?
Or you hate it?

I loved this food

And how would you rate
the other food? How much
did you like the way the
other food tasted?

That one was okay

If you had to pick one of these 2 foods
for a snack, which one would you pick?

Did you recognize
any of the three
characters that
you saw on the
packaging of
the food?

Yes I saw Shrek!
And Dora the
Explorer!

And Scooby Doo!

How would you rate each
character? How much do
you like Scooby Doo,
Dora the Explorer
and Shrek?

The one
on the
right!

Our results indicated that
children perceive the food
items with licensed characters
to taste better

The results of participants being
more likely to prefer the taste of baby
carrots when a licensed character
appeared on the package were
almost significant

Participants were more likely to prefer the
taste of graham crackers and gummy fruit
snacks when a licensed character
appeared on the package

Participants were significantly more
likely to choose a food item that
contained character licensing on the
package as their choice of snack.
Children preferred the taste of a food
item when a licensed character
appeared on it.

50-55% of participants said that the
food with character licensing tasted
better than the food without

Even when children said that
the food item without character
licensing on the packaging
tasted the same or better than
the food item with character
licensing, they would still prefer
to choose a food item with
character licensing on the
package as their snack choice

25-37.5% of participants said that
the food with character licensing
tasted the same as food without

7.5-25% of participants said that the
food without character licensing
tasted better than the food with it

Currently there exists an
inconsistency with
character licensing.
Characters are associated
with both healthy and
unhealthy foods. For
instance a character is
used for sugary cereal as
well as carrots.

This may send mixed signals to children
and lead to confusion

We want to add a conclusion of our research and
the results of our experiment
Character licensing has a negative influence on
children's eating habits because character
licensing leads to an increased taste perception
and a preference for unhealthy food.
This can add to child obesity and must not be
taken lightly.
As shown during the experiment it does not
always work to add character licensing on healthy
food to promote this type of food, thus it might be
better to tread carefully around character licensing
for food intended for children.

Our main take-away from this experiment:
The use of character licensing on junk food
packaging should be restricted.

